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The Sad, Sad Tale
1

IF” IS A BIG LITTLE WORDIf

Roughing It” With Hal66

1t

of the Cassowary r tIN CAMP.

1T was almost dusk of the first day’s ! tain towering above them. But little * 
ride when Hal, his younger broth- Jack couldn’t even say “Gee!” All h© . 
er Jack, his father and Goldie, the I could do was stand with his moiitfh 
guide, “made camp” in the heart of °Pen and stare, 

the Rocky Mountains. Though they

ÔL I i► HE sign above the enclosure into —oh, no! 
which little Donald was staring, some people nowadays,

But he was curious. Like
\

he
in open-mouthed amazement, at i had a perfect mania for always stlck- 
its queer inhabitant read:

v
“And,” continued Goldie, while Mr. J 

i had forded a swift, ice-cold mountain Hamilton listened quite as solemnly. , 
stream but an hour before they turned j “and besides, I kinder feel a flock o£‘j 
their sturdy little cayuses and pack- wampuses will visit us tonight—and ij 
ponies into the selected spot, the chill, ! ÿou know what they do to tents what ; 
dry air had dried their boots as though ain't pitched right. No, Mr. Hamilton, ^

come to think of it I guess these two

s w/%.A> . i lng his nose into other people’s busi- % i
'Helmeted Cassowary (Ceusuarius

galeatua) habitat Australia and the , He was a regular Peeping Tom He 
Island cf Ceram. A. very fleet os- p ® om* tie
trich-like ratitc bird1 having a horny ° on > ^aT ted to know but als<> to 
helmet or excrescence on the head. | ?ee evei*ything that wTent on in the 
•yfery short wings with four to five junsrle« If two or three of the birds 
barbless, spine-like shafts. The neck | or tbe animals happened to meet in 
is more or less bare and carunculated. one of the sylvan glades and stop a 

» The inner toe has a long claw*; and moment to pass the time of day, Cas- 
= the legs are stouter and shorter than sowary was presently poking ' his 

tc the ostrich, while the plumage is sharp little beak in among them, all 
loosely webbed and forms a hair-like a<?og with curiosity, and darting his 
covering.” , Hrigrht little eyes about hither and

All of which, no doubt, young read- thither from one to the other, 
er. is as plain to you as the nose on Again, one of the animals with his 
your face. But it wasn’t to little Don- w^e an<* children would be sitting 
aid. Indeed, he couldn’t even read Peacefully after dinner just within 
much less understand a single word their cave talking over the last school 

But, for all that, he found the reP°rt of their children—yes, indeed,
animals went to school in those days! 
—and other family affairs when, all

Its big, ungainly, horny toes- -m *ee | a.sudf^n’ would P°P Cassowary’s
head with some such foolish remark
as “I hope I’m not intruding, folks 
buf I just thought J’d look in and 
see how you all are getting along!”

Indeed, Donald, Cassowary 
regular nuisance.

But one day he over-reached him- 
And that is when he

V >

V
; ness. pje

ez#-

4 they had never b^cn w*et.
But they w'ere hungry—goodness, ! youngsters couldn’t do it right—*'

' yes!

I
/; 
0 ,

A ■“Wampuses?" gasped little Jack.:f 
“You young fellers won’t get no "Wh—what is a wampus?”

; quail-on-toast nor no ice cream,” said Goldie looked up quickly with finely 
Goldie as they stood watching him simulated amazement. “Wampus! 
untie the ropes around the “pack” Wampus! Mr. Hamilton, Jack doesn't 
on one of the pack horses. “And know w’hat a wampus is! - Tell him 
there ain’t ~goin’ to be no table-cloth about ’em—and about them preferingî 
nor napkins, either.” tents to any other thing to eat My/

I should worry!” put in Hal, in ain’t these young fellers green! 
w'hat he meant to be quite an accus- j heard of a wampus!” 
tomed-to-roughing-1t tone. “Gee whiz! “A wampus—” began Mr. Hamilton.
I could chew nails!” “A wampus—is—is—”

“Well then, young feller,” said But he didn’t finish the explanation/' *
Goldie with a smile, between tugs though both Jack and Hal were stand- ' 
at the rope, “hike around on the other ing, side by side, eager and waiting i 
side of this pony and chew loose one | with mouths 
of' these knots!”

-V
fir ■

i fci1
hV l 2

' M
liai

Never
)*1 v

i r

of it.
strange bird a most interesting crea- - in

ture.
iInstead, unable

! “to hold it in any longer,” both Mr. i 
Hamilton and Goldie broke forth In j 

| loud guffaws that echoed and re- * 
again—good- ecboed against the walls of the can-A 

naturedly—for he hadn’t meant to be yon *n which they were to camp for ; 
unkind but simply to have his little the nii?ht. They wrere, you see, elto-P 
joke at the expense of a “tenderfoot,” having a little fun with the twef 
lest aforesaid tenderfoot become too boys sort initiating them as ten-f 
“rambunctious.” . ! ^e£5ee*‘ *

So Hal, red of face, swallowed his ^or a nioment neither Hal nor Jack * 
surprise and went around to the other understood quite what had happened. (

1 side to work on a refractory knot; ^eing the older, Hal naturally “saw* 
while little Jack, not knowing quite ^ /"irst and joined in the laughter.,i* 
what to do, stood, poised for flight, *^nd then little Jack “got next” ar 
watching the guide tug and pull on au&hed as heartily as any of them.} 
the rope and addressing remarks that b°th boys determined, from then \
were quite personal to the restless. on* to be Prepared for Goldie and hie I 
fidgeting pony all the while. Suddenly, P^uks.
Goldie seemed to be conscious of

open.
Ciof them on each foot—were me l fas

cinating as they were lifted up d 
down-—up and doxvn. 
there xvere the vivid red and 
ecrogglv feathers on his head and neck 
and his sharp, piercing black eyes 
which looked for all the world like the 
buttons on his mother’s shoes.

But. most of all, Donald was inter
ested in a huge, thick sharp-pointed 
bone, or helmet, that stuck straight

Hal gasped. 
Jâck snickered./Then, % o, 

b. îe | And Goldie smiled
was a

J C
self... got the
horny comb on his head andZhese 
ugly red wattles—which, of course, he 
had not possessed until then.

. . oslty killed the
up on top of the Cassowary’s head, j sayjng
and in two brilliant red w*attles, or 1
pieces of scaly flesh that hung down
from his throat, somewhat as do the
wat:#s of the turkey gobbler. They

so ugly and sore looking and

I
:

m"Curl-cat,” is an old T * loo*cd away hi» time,
,, . you know*; but I would like to I And did not work the live long day

comb and. wattles. wouldn t get a bit of
It happened, one fine morning, that * And then what would we do? No fun! No cake! No pie!

pa/Zand cZwl/es and/heasams "'T," hjVe \ S‘ngl? di™e’ f,know Dad would have a fit

• >t and birds-ot-paradiae and other/fowl 'or mllk to drlak nor bread to eat. Because the house would all go wrong And people all would say “Ah me1
piped up rthinheh?ghWyeMol.ygîiuie f/ ^ ^ «”»•». w?*dL,ive out “ the street; And we could never get along 1 Just turn your head and you will

voice right beside him. “And look- j Suffrage for the lady inhabitant o*f ^°W 1Sn 1 that qmte true? 1 guess I d howl and cry! A SILLY, SILLY CLOWN!”

ing at my old friend the Cassowary. the Jungle.
WKl, w*ell / 1 Not a single male was to be admit-

Now Donald wasn’t in the (least ted. Indeed no!

© mai Mamma never cared a bit
About the many things we need— 
I ’m ’fraid we’d all be sad indeed :

i s pose if I was aw lui bad
And disobeyed most every rule 
And wouldn’t ever go to school. 

And always wore a frown—
I d grow to be a horrid lad ”

I iV y4!I pay. i M

I »wore

i 80---- The business of making camp tor 
Jack’s presence. ; the night was finally attended to. ~ In- 5

“What’re you doin’, sonny!” he ex- j def^> b®th boys marvelled at the speed 
claimed in a tone meant to sound jwitb which the big canvas bags tied-' 
fierce and terrible. “Think you’re j ®n tbe backs of the pack-horses, un- '

Mon. was. too. because he was afraia j shape and brought it to a point at | one comes out of the MU. he does so '"Tyl'SÏ anl^nt^ your ! transformed

’ . . 4 t0P—just as you see 11 today on at the risk of his own life, for almost slicker (i. e. an oilskin waterproof put up and Pegged down wKh guy
/• 7t 7e?m! ef°re the great tha head of Cassowary. immediately he appears he is caught such as fishermen wear in bad weath- ropf9- Iarge enough for a man to sta»<N

meeting of la^iy-birds, Mrs. Old Gray “Now, my fine young busybody," in th« long tongue of Mr. Toad, and, er) and see if you can get your sad- upI,i1ghlWlthm them. , i
Ll1 he ®aw the matter her way and M'mk was complaining loudly and be- she exclaimed to poor Cassowary, presto, pass’ he’s gone from the scene die off. Out here in this country, Tlle boys were set to work gathering <

Gh„ goody-goody! cried little Don- was willing to grant all lady-birds a rating Old Gray Monk about that shaking her finger in his face, “we’ll of Iris labors. om tne scene n,g every man for himseif— boughs of trees and dry leaves with

i wd to», re-âve^^r«5,i
enclosure. "I’m so glad to see you and when Cassowary heard of it he boast that he would know all that wher. It dnLn-t Liom, that /mh »m vcr>' thoughtful of the welfare of the Donies corralled—ain't that right. Mr. ^turned from their search they fowtdX
Mr..- d Man—you tell me such dandy all but went crazy. The idea! Some- transpired at that meeting as soon wie[e aoesn i oeiong tnat como win hop-toad. See that no other child Hamilton’” And Goldie winked over a roaring fire going and their ho»»€»~

thing going on in the Jungle and he as they did. . catch in the peep-hole and remind you abUses him by st ming or clodding his shoulder at Mr. Hamilton. corralled under a cluster of tree» at!
The Old Man of the Woods smiled not know anything about it! Ridicu- Mrs. Old Gray Monk fretted and j U‘ think twice before you pry int0 him. He can be made quite gentle I “That’s right, Goldie,” he replied. ; OPe side of the clearing and within*

T..e more he thought of it, the stewed and stormed and raged, takihg^ °^'er pcopfe’s business. And oh, treated with consideration Amono- "We might as well break in these two | *; ^r^y yards, perhaps, ^of the stream '
more curious he became. Indeed he it all out on her luckless husband, yes. Mrs. Duck, I almost forgot—j th ..ranch_r_,. in thA w . . ° young tenderfeet from the start. taat roared and sung its way through 1

he said, could not sleep for thinking of it. until he. in s*df-defense, offered to we’ll fasten these two pieces of dried t. . no They’ve got lots to learn before we tAe va^ey’*
uncommon thing to see one or more « get backKEast again.” And then, in! TheJ. were much interested in this 
fine fat toads living in the door yard, setious tones he added. “Guess wé ; corralling and, at an opportune 

land even hopping about inside the ought to make them pitch the. tents—| ment« 5toIe off to see how it was done/ 
i houses during the summer, where they don’t you think?” « M*er aH, it was quite simple—at lea^,{

. . . ^ ... ,,, . . so in quest of flics and mosquitoes. Goldie, without even a change of ex- Goldie’s method of doing it was. Iti
here and now but this will have to : An(j the “rancher’s” wife knows the pression much less a smile, looked had taken him about an hour in whJch

about her slowly and carefully up and around to erfect the tents, build the Are, ctH.j
i And during that time the horses h*6*
! been grazing on the rich grass.

Then, fearing complete darkn 
Goldie had rounded them up and tied i 
ach, with a halter, to one of the
ses in the cluster. Around the whole 

:e had, fastened several of the rope»; 
o that the horses were hemmed ift 

Ay the ropes which ran from tree to 
pree about them.

Returning to the fire, the boy» be- * 
held both Goldie and their father - 

: down on their knees “cooking sup- 
oer.” And how good it did smell!

A huge tin coffee pot was sputter- 
ng and singing away on some Hre 

i mbers- and giving out clouds of fragr
ant steam. Goldie was frying bacon 
n a skillet—and its odor was fairly 
maddening to the two hungry boy». ?

As for Mr. Hamilton, he was open- 
rig numerous mysterious package» 
md tin cans and cutting huge slices of 
cheese and bread and placing them 

j on a piece of oilcloth he had laid oh 
the ground near the Are.

I
illlia see !f#Sie

! F
■ ÆmmmM.

Each lady-bird was 
startled, for he had heard that Voice to agree with every other lady-bird 
many times before and knew it must as to a course of action—and then go 
be his comrade tried and trpe, the Old home and brow-beat her husband 
Man of the Woods.

« M 
tipi, h

-

un-

If m »!
aid i & ft BflEKi

i. • 1

' -v:'1 /
■

■

St or about the animals!” - i ; jl;
■ mi lous! ■ ft ;delightedly.

children but particularly of Donald.
“All right, young man,”

“i'll take a seat right beside you and 
tell you about my aid friend Casso
wary. Of course, you understand, it 
wasn’t this Cassowary in front of us, 
but hi;

He was very fond of all t Mm
J

.
snake skin *to your throat and paint 

, them red—as a further reminder!•f #
If you weren’t so big I’d turn you !

J: âmo-
Sezi

t across my knee and spank you rightgreat-great-a-mlilion-times- 
great-great-grandfaLher. And I’ll tell 
?ou why the Cassowary has that fun- 
ny looking comb on top of his head. 
But, alas, it is a sad, sad story, Don-

!w G i
do!”m j value of toads in andê i

6/ÏÆ Q-MHI S.\ And from that day to this, Donald,
, Cassowaries have had pointed horn 
combs and bright red wattles and—

} goodness me, • there comes Nurse for 
you! And I daresay she will say you ! 
fell asleep on the soft green grass' 
and dreamed all this! But don’t,you i 
—gee, I must hurry. Good-byer, lit
tle son!”

i tM/ a / i // tv .-$rjiliÜg Sin m

IS /llUMipa IW/jlaid. li VAk/A iIvn Li • »The twinkle in the Old Màn’s eye, 
however, belied that last remark. And 
this is what he told Donald:

1
Vi 11 li in,

i ?: i :

m
t11«JZ m\ !mmI Will\ /i

' *ii
! I jm

mi\V ffl-IffiS** *
itjVj1-

f !!’Way, way back in the, good old 
<-ays, Donald, I was Lord of the 
Jungle; and all the animals and birds 
and beasts and snakes lived together 
like one big family.
Was a most unpleasant fellow, 
tha- he was wicked or mean or cruel

Dll/ 21

: ik/

I

w lix U

<Some Inter e&iiri§ 
fhchs about 

TOAD&

m :-, t:>Now Cassowary \ V mant I: »Not % >,/// it
El*

i M7^jr. ■Ammak s? i
it

(L12Z _W m•»T would be rather an unusual 
thing for one to read such an ad
vertisement as this in the papers:

™ “Toads supplied to farmers at 

reasonable prices,” but it may come j 
to pass in the very near future, for 

I the rearing of toads would be of serv
ice to the farmer in particular and 
to the general public through the j 
farmer.

It has been scientifically proved that 
the common hop-toad—the sort 
which naughty little boys love to chase 
about with clods and stones—Is the ! 

greatest bug destroyer. And while 
speaking of the boy in connection 
with the hop-toad, I must warn him 
against killing such a good friend as 
Mr. Hoppy Toad. Should all the toads j 

I suddenly disappear, our gardens and 
flowers would suffer greatly at the 
onslaught of various kinds of insects. 
Therefore, for one’s own welfare—if

'fliv/y, » f/\Y'
4 Y/J, EMz i-,z 7 tyj

hanging initial letters. I

Ml' 111I
0 ISt

;&n?e a rodent to a domestic pet. 
a pointed instrument for 

g small holes to a bird that 
86b st at night.

nange suffering or aching 
wer of water.

m mm 111 *5% “Hungry?” inquired Goldie, through 
' the smoke.

“You bet!” exclaimed Jack.
“I—I—” replied Hal, hesitating * 

moment, “—I believe, Goldie, I could 
?at that knot of yours now—if you’d 
fry it for me!"

“Ha! Ha!” roared Mr. Hamilton. 
“He's come back at you, Goldie!”

And Goldie, too, joined in the laugh
ter at his expense, for he could take as 
well as grive a joke.

“All ready,”
“Fall to!
get up early and catch some trout for 
breakfast. In the meantime—-no com
pany manners permitted !”

And, you may be sure, the boys 
needed no further invitation.

fl nge f/sX ■♦ Tun 11 Ié kjiV A tto a > J;eh 1wm «4,< naagp a drawing showing a por- 
t'f the earth to a short sleep, 

har.ge a conjunction uniting words 
phrases to a limit or boundary, 

hange the past tense of 
shelter.

first letters of the
•pell a

1 £7 ■ti%«
?us j

\ ii;i.Rii \*♦ ; ■ : -X
ï-fiSk

34? (go to a A\ mA t

0*
X

new words :♦ he sang out presently, j 
Tomorrow morning weH ’

musical instrument. 
DISCOVER THESE INVENTORS.

Edi ffather’s boy),
“* SteP (egg-layer) son.
3. iXi
**• ^ (not wrong j.
*'• (2,000 pounds).

w fstrike) ney.
7* <Boy’s name), lin.

Answers.L Ch(ln^ng Initial Letters: Rat, c at;
uVj ° wl; paxn’ r’ai11 > waP* n-ap; and, 
I**41! wnt, Lent. Cornet.

Discover these Inventors:
.fr Stephenson. 3. Morse. 4.

8. Whitney.

M
♦ If You W cren’t So Big I Would Turn You Across My Knee And Spank

You Right Here And Now.
■• Èr 1

19 ^ "

;•j î♦ ? . 1

: «5,uld be made up his mind, come what show her how to keep (Cassowary from 
might, to eavesdrop in some way. making good his boast. She listened 

Now here is where Old Gray Monk, and kept quiet about it—except that 
j the Practical joker of the Jungle, within the hour ever;* last lady-bird 
comes into the story. Old Gray Monk in the Jungle knew of the wonderful 
was as full of pranks and mischief plan, 
as your mother’s pin-cushion is of 
pins. That is, he was except at home. :
There he was most mild and sub- ! ,
dued—for he lived in mortal terror of I n bu^e thatched enclosure by 
his wife, Mrs. Old Gray Monk. In- ^r8‘ ®my ^d Mor.k, whom ail the 

I. Edison, deed, he didn’t dare open his mouth otber lady-birds addressed as “Ma-
And she, you may be ! dam Presidf,nt-" They pretended to 

sure, • was a suffragette! Old Gray very busy with the business before
__ _ I them; but in reality they wero wait-
-----  ; ing for curious Cassowary to stick his

' nose inside of the little

(horse without the h).

« f-When They Returned They Found a R oaring Fire Going.
to ponder the matter

not for a humane cause—be kind and 
considerate of the well-being of the chicken coops, and she sees to it that pretending

one is never mistreated or driven j vastly.

I1.
♦ ■i-iV-fPlill!* little garden toad. He helps to fur

nish your table with vegetables, fruits 
and flowers, in that he devours the 
insects by the millions which would 
otherwise devour them.

It has been estimated that every 
hop toad in the farmer’s garden Is 
worth to him $5 a year on account of 
the cut-worms alone, m»t mentioning 
other Insects, both creeping and fly
ing, for the toad is something of an 
epicure and loves a variety of dishes. 
He eats a few cut-w^rma. takes some 
potato bugs on the aide and finishes 

purposely left unguarded. And they with flies and gnats for desert. And 
had not long to wait, eltber. sometimes his meal contains even a

Presently, there was a slight greater-variety, 
scratch-scratching around the peep
hole and—in bobbed Cassowary’s 
head. Instantly he let out a squawk!

, For his head had touched and broken 
a thin cord that held a w*ooden bar 
in place just above the hole; 
straightway it fell upon him, shut
ting in and holding his head* in a 
vise. Tug and pull and stretch though 
he did, Cassowary was caught! ’

And sucji a shrieking and clamor 
as arose within the room!
“Madam President”

“Well,' I dunno,” he said presently. 
“It kinder looks as though that gla
cier up there on the mountain might 
break lose tonight and come sliding 
down and bury us—so I guess we bet- i 
ter make sure them tent poles Is 
planted deep. And—”

“Gee!” gasped Hal, looking quickly 
at Goldie and then up at the white i 
patch of snow high up on the moun- j

♦ away.
Among the insects devoured by 

these little benefactors are the cut
worms, house-flies, horse-flies, rose- 
beetles, myriapods (the common 
household centipede), army-worms, 
gypsy-moths, celery worms, mosqui
toes and ants. And this does not 
cover half the list of insects they rid 
our gardens and houses of.

On the^following morning, Donald, 
the meeting was called to order with-

♦ " Sitoff î 4* 111 : âf : JI
",

r$
■

'IPs eK&i 4
444 p

.»
♦ : !: t!

1
♦

. 5. ! before her.

! 7. Franklin.

Solution to Doctor Foster Puzzle.
DOCTOR FOSTER.♦ \ peev-hole

! they had purposely left on t>,e side 
j of the enclosure that they had also

♦
♦ Baby (Things f H

• 1 I

!l
♦ liàHliy

II hflliiat
-i f.igiaofc’i

■i|r 1 ' *1

I4.I 

' H■ ji-1

!
V N

Y kitten’s got some little cats Baby cats and baby dogs 
And what’s the best surprise, And baby, babies, too,
They waited nearly nine whole Are all the softest, sweetest things

open up their eyes.

s z
■/a A M/ The rearing of toads Is es.?y enough 

if there is a pond or a poo! of water 
which does not dry up during the 
summer. Thte water is all that the 
toad needs for supplying a large fam
ily of his own kind, ipnd before 
scarcely realizes ft, there will be hun
dreds of theso little assistants to the 
agriculturist, working overtime, for 
Mr. Hoppy Toad is a voracious eater

I and begins w ih the dawn to catch his ’ And when I stick my finger in 
But the ! worms and flies and bugs, and con- 

quick ly sup- ; tlnues till lortz after the sun has gone 
pressed it and went to work. Assisted 1 down. \Ha has no “hours,” for all 
by several of the lady-birds, she took ; the time thfrt it is li^ht enough to 
Cassowary to the middle of the en-1 see an Insect helps to form his work- 
closure and called for a can contain- j ing day. 
ing a hot, boiling, sticky mixture. Old 
Gray Monk had made it for her and 
he called it “Melted Bone Gum to 
Catch Meddlers.”

Seizing a dipper she poured a lot
of thus mess on poor Cassowary’s head, soon notant will remain tp dig under 
My, how he did yell! Then, after it your flower bed or to undermine your 
had cooled a bit and was thick and vegetable bed. The toad seems to 
pfrstic like wax she moulded it In
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day That ever, ever grew!toz, f/7 z,z
7/ and1z> one .<

i§F!yr 1/
They’re just the softest little things 

With purry, patty, paws.WM » rizf. z Afn 4! Ik.V 1 /z_—1I, 4A little mouth—it gnaws!\ iz V’4,
"FKtSÙ' r They cry just like a baby lamb, 

Or baby anything.
But I can qmet them right off.

If I begin to smg.

r a

N t
4l

If the destroying little ants get a 
start In your yard or garden, and you 
flrtd it almost impossible to get rid 
of them, put a few toads about among , . „ .. " .
their hills and theft rest assured that There s something bout a little thing

That grows tight in my heart,
I guess it’s cause I ’member just

How small I was

zzo- ELfl SiI

Doctor Foster went to Glo’ster 
In a shower of rain;v 

He stepped in a puddle up to Iris middle,
And never wont there again.

Foster's umbrella by cutting out the black spots and - fitting

1
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